
 

Minutes	Procedure	
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 3 days to submit revisions and 
approval.  Indicate approval by putting “A” next to name. 

Once there is a response by each board member the minute-taker submits approved minutes to the Ministry 
Assistant for Programs (Doug Freeman, dougf@plymouth.org).   

BOARD	OF	WORSHIP	
February	18,		2021	Agenda/Meeting	Minutes	
	

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
■  Mary Baker (2022)   ●      Nicole Gjevre (2022) 
■  Jon Bauer (2023)  ■  Chris Lance (2022) Chair 
■  Andrea Bubula (2021)   ■  Lisa Matre (2023) 
■  Beth Faeth, Staff Liaison  ■  Andy Schou (2022) 
■  Jenny French (2022)    ●  Maureen Tanis (2021) 
       

GUESTS: Nancy Geertz-Larson 

Actions	Taken:	
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. 

Item 2.  

Item 3. 

Focusing	Ourselves	
Opening	thought	-	Jenny	French:		Two	limericks	by	Christopher	Brunelle	
 

Unison	Reading:		Core	Values	for	Worship	

The Board of Worship will guide a worship experience for the Plymouth community that is inclusive to all; providing 
an opportunity to center oneself, show gratitude, inspire to make change and ask for help; grounded in prayer and 
music to foster spiritual growth for individuals and the community. 
 

Beth’s	Report	
●  The Ash Wednesday service has been posted. 
● The clergy have chosen a Lenten theme of A Covenant reawakened.  Old Testament texts will be used. 
● Rather than having a Lenten Evensong, similar to Advent, Beth will be having Sunday Evening Prayer at 5 p.m. 

via Zoom beginning on Feb. 28.   
● The church is loosening some of the Covid-19 restrictions concerning some small size in-person gatherings 

such as for certain  recovery groups and other church functions. 
● Several people (25-30) have replied to Beth with their Star Word.  Stillness has occurred with greater 

frequency than might be expected as a random choice. 
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● Having livestream rather than recorded Sunday morning services was discussed as a first step to live in-
person worship.  This will not occur until after Easter.  As part of the process, Beth has invited Cody to our 
next meeting so our board can understand some of the technical aspects involved in the livestream 
production.  

● Some comments and considerations in recreating the “rhythm” of Sunday morning worship services include: 
a.  Will we have one or two services?  Will one or both be livestream? 
b.  The cost/benefit of livestream and returning to in-person worship will need to be evaluated.  (Andy) 
c.  Some information from the congregation about expectations and progression in return to in-person  
worship will be useful.  (Andrea)  
d.  Going slow in returning to in-person worship is a better plan than going too fast. 
e.  Limiting or setting parameters of who can attend worship services is difficult.  Identifying who should stay 
away is particularly hard.  Nancy recalled Beth's comment about waiting until all can come back. 
f.  In establishing a new “rhythm” for worship, some people may like our current system of posting a 
recording on Facebook.  Then, the choice of when to watch is flexible and does not require travel. 
 

In preparation for our March meeting, think about what outcome you would like as we return to in-person worship 
without the assumption that we’ll go back to what we had before.  What would you like to hear from Cody?  Who else 
would we like to hear from?  What parameters would be useful - as cost, staff prep, time? (Nancy)  After we hear 
about technical considerations, what priorities and other considerations do we want?  (Jenny) 
 

Discussion:		Lent	Planning	
In addition to items included in Beth’s report, services on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday were discussed.  Plans 
are under consideration. 

 

Worship	Brainstorming	
Feedback from Andrea regarding Facebook Live Worship hosts - If you’re interested in being a host, sign up on the 
Google sheet. 

Earth Sunday Worship service (April 18th or 25th) - Chris will check with the people planning the service to verify the 
date.  Tentative plans include involvement of children, including the youth choir.  As part of the first Earth Day in 
1970, people wrote letters.  Some of these original letters, and perhaps new ones, may be read during the service.  
Let Chris know if you have any ideas.  He will convey them to the planners.  

Andy had a couple of ideas - Sharing the Peace on Facebook and including pictures of people at home as part of the 
recorded service. 

 

Worship	Team	Recognition	
Andy reviewed the plans for recognition of the people who work record the worship services for viewing on Facebook 
and the church website.  These people are the 3 clergy, video technicians (Cody and Chris), musicians (Philip and the 
jazz trio), and custodians.  Beth has been included in the plan since she is needed to help us determine an appropriate 
date and other items.  The lunch recognition is expected to be in March before Laura Caviani leaves town.  Andrea will 
contact the church caterer, K’s Revolutionary Catering, for providing the lunch. 
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Budget	Review	
An analysis of the budget concerning worship and music was reviewed.  Further discussion will be needed to clarify 
and address this report and what it includes.  Some items such as video costs may need to be added.  Other expenses 
may need to be shifted to other sections of the overall church budget.  Discussion will continue next month. 

	

	

Next	Meeting	
Wednesday, March 17, 2021 at 6:30 pm via Zoom 

Opening thought:  Chris 

Closing thought:  Nancy 

Notetaker:  Andy 

Going	Forth	From	this	Space	
Closing	thought:	Jon	Bauer	-	A	short,	seasonal	poem	by	Yoko	Ono	on	her	88th	birthday	
 
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Baker, note-taker 

 
 


